Design the
Possibilities
ARCHITECT SOLUTIONS

ARCHITECT SERVICES

At LiftMaster, we offer more than just industry-leading products.
We provide our time, talent and resources to help you bring your
project to life—taking it from rendering to reality.
Lunch & Learns

Earn your CEU credits through LiftMaster’s

A typical session includes:
P

ASTM F2200 (gate operators) standards.

In-Firm Lunch & Learns.

Our Architect Lunch & Learn Sessions allow

P

we’ll report your participation directly to AIA to
save you time.

A Q+A session in which you can ask specific

questions about your project.

you to earn CEUs for your state licensing

requirements. Each session lasts one hour, and

Code requirement information on UL 325 and

P

Conversations regarding products best suited

for your projects.

Plan Reviews

Product BIM and CAD Files

make recommendations about products ideally

drop our operators into your 3D designs. We have

If you have a site plan or wall section, we can

suited to your application and help you visualize
the needs of the space.

A plan review helps you to know where to place
the operator, which operator is best and how
many you need at a given site.

We help review variables so you know your plan

We can provide BIM and CAD files so that you can
a robust library with files that are easy to find.

We also keep our files at a reasonable size that is
concise and accurate.

3-Part Specification Writing

We can save you time and energy by preparing your
3-part specifications for our access technologies.

is prepared for every contingency. For example,

Educational Resources

help identify potential entrapment zones prior

elements of your project that could be problematic.

with gate operators we evaluate the space to
to a site visit.

We can help you discover whether there are any

COMMERCIAL DOOR
OPERATORS

No matter the type of facility you are designing, LiftMaster commercial
door operators will keep it operating safely and efficiently so your
client’s business can keep running smoothly. Ideal applications include
firehouses, warehouses, auto shops, commercial/industrial buildings
and cold storage facilities.
Trolley Operators

Trolley operators suspend from the ceiling and directly attach

to drive and control the door. They are ideally suited for general

industrial applications and standard-lift sectional overhead doors.

Jackshaft/Hoist Operators

These wall mount operators are ideal for high or vertical lift sectional
doors or smart rolling doors and grilles.

Specialty Operators

Not all projects are alike. That’s why LiftMaster offers an array

of specialty operators to help meet the needs of unconventional
projects, including retrofits.

LOADING DOCK
EQUIPMENT

LiftMaster offers premier products from Systems, LLC, a manufacturer
of loading dock levelers and equipment. Brands include McGuire,
Poweramp and DLM.
Dock Levelers

Durable and structurally superior designs, available with hydraulic,
air-powered or mechanical operation.

Vehicle Restraints

For improved safety, secure trailers to the docks during loading
and unloading.

Connectivity

Integrate dock equipment with myQ® Facility for analytics of
loading activity.

Dock Accessories

Improve loading dock operations with dock seals, light
communication, safety barriers and more.

GATE OPERATORS

LiftMaster gate operators keep traffic flowing safely and efficiently.
They are compatible with a wide variety of applications including
gated communities, parking garage/lots, business parks and
industrial complexes.

Swing Gate Operators

LiftMaster swing gate operators offer impressive performance and
efficient operation. They can easily move swing gates up to 4,500
pounds in as little as 13 seconds to a full, 90-degrees open.

Slide Gate Operators

Our slide gate operators can meet the needs of the most extreme
applications. With a variable speed closing of up to 1 foot per second,
these operators can move gates up to 3,000 pounds.

Barrier Gate Operators

Rated for up to 6,000 cycles per day with an opening time as fast as 2.5
seconds, LiftMaster’s barrier gate operators help optimize traffic flow.

ACCESS CONTROL
SYSTEMS

Whether the application setting is an apartment/condo, gated community,
warehouse, auto dealership or business park, our access control systems
give you the options you need for managing all access points.
Smart Video Intercom L
Make a great impression with the Smart Video Intercom L, a resident
facing smart access system. Smart Video Intercom L provides a
scalable cloud-based solution to control multiple entry points including
vehicular gates and residential buildings.
Features include:
P Control up to 4 gates and/or doors from a single system
P Integrated camera provides live-streaming and records access events
P Cloud-based security and access management control
P Intuitive, high-definition interface
P Robust diagnostic capabilities
P Expansive capacity (up to 50,000 users)

Card Readers

Compatible with a number of different cards and fobs, our access
control card readers offer greater control to access points,
increased accessibility with simple programming, and offer the
ideal solutions and security for small to medium businesses.

Keypad Systems

Streamline traffic flow and make it simple to deploy secure and
flexible access management. Choose between wired and wireless
systems––designed to withstand tough outdoor environments and
compatible with LiftMaster gate operators.

RESIDENTIAL GARAGE
DOOR OPENERS

Strong, quiet and versatile, LiftMaster offers the most advanced garage
door openers available. You can choose from the best in smart home and
security features to simplify life for homeowners, plus help them stay
connected and protect what matters most.

Smart Garage Door Opener with Camera

Our first opener with an integrated video camera helps homeowners to
know, see and hear what is happening in the garage through a live feed
or recorded event.

Wall Mount Garage Door Opener

A garage door opener with a wall mount design frees up ceiling space
in the garage. It also reduces noise and vibration.

Corner to Corner Lighting™

Our purpose-built, long-lasting LED system is engineered to deliver

daylight-like light to every corner of the garage, allowing homeowners
to do more in the space. Homeowners will see the garage in a whole
new light.

POWERED BY MYQ®

The myQ platform enables community managers, facility
managers and homeowners to know and control more. Users can
stay updated on the status of doors or gates—plus use myQ’s
data insights, notifications and even video to powerfully see
homes, facilities and communities from a new perspective.
For Community Managers

Community

Property managers can view what’s happening from a single

dashboard. Residents can conveniently manage and control property
access with the Community by myQ app for a safe, modern living
experience they desire.

For Facility Managers

Facility

Facility and maintenance managers experience total workplace

visualization with myQ Facility, providing enhanced knowledge and
control of all access points.

For Homeowners

Always know what’s going on at home, even while away. Homeowners

can let in the walker or repairman, feel reassured that the kids got home
safely and never wonder if the garage door was left open again.

Our LiftMaster Architect Team is friendly and quick to respond
to your questions and needs. Contact us today.
Call

630.993.6569

Email

Specs@LiftMaster.com

LiftMaster.com/Architects
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